93 Walder Road, Hammondville
MASSIVE 841sqm BLOCK IN A STAND-OUT LOCATION!
This magnificent block is not only big enough for your dream home, but also a pool, workshop, granny flat
(STCA), whatever...and with just two minutes walk to shops, schools and transport, you'll be able to add
convenience to lifestyle!
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841 sqm

$800,000 - $840,000
ID# 11388100277

Choose to retain the original cottage, and you'll find it surprisingly comfortable. Three/four bedrooms,
separate lounge, spacious split-level open plan living/dining area with fireplace, galley style kitchen,
pergola, carport, enormous tandem garage/workshop and more...yes it needs some work but it's a
perfect starter for first home buyers or enjoy the returns with tenants in place on an ongoing lease who'd
like to stay on. Zoning is R2 and frontage 16m, and complying development would naturally be subject to
council approval.
Massive block. Comfortable cottage. Stand-out location....If you're looking for a property with potential,
your search is over.
Chris Davidson
0431437758

The above information has been furnished to us by the vendor of each property. We have not verified whether or not that information is accurate and have no belief one way or another in its accuracy. We do not
accept any responsibility to any person for its accuracy and do no more than pass it on. all interested parties should make and rely upon their own enquires in order to determine whether or not this information is in
fact accurate.
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